See this man
urgent message from Junsei Terasawa, Buddhist monk from Japan,
on no-end fasting of Said-Emin Ibragimov

Namu-Myo-Ho-Ren-Ge-Kyo!

To be truly brave and compassionate to save the nation and world, you do not need battalion, military strategy, weapons of mass destruction, nor suicide bombing. One man, who is selflessly truthful, alone can confront the whole world and win the world.

Said-Emin Ibragimov, whom I knew for many years for his passionate non-violent struggle to deliver his people and nation from annihilation and violent extermination, is such a truly brave one heroic satyagrahi (Struggler for Truth) of XXI century.

Ongoing Chechen genocide became the apocalyptic Passion of post Cold War’s XXI century. Whole world betrayed truth, sacrificed truth. Post Cold war new Grate Games are being played over this sacrifice. No one can escape, there are no bystanders, every one are participating in the daylight crucification of Chechen nation.

My old spiritual compatriot Said-Emin Ibragimov is quietly embracing his last chosen destiny. However, without any eloquence or mass slogans, he succeeded to expose the true face of world politics. His self sacrifice will never be in vain. By following his example, our present world will be brought back from the insanity and self-deception.

Russia can never physically conquer Chechnya, nor can destroy Chechen spirit. Russia can not continue to lie to the world. Russia lost the truth long ago. Said-Emin Ibragimov already proved eternal Chechen spirit of Truth and Freedom.